
 

 

COMMISSIONER MEETING OF MARCH 26, 2019 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:32 p.m. in Room 102 of the Borough Hall.  The 

announcement of Public Meetings was read by Mayor Rochford.  After the Pledge of 

Allegiance and a moment of silence, Mayor Rochford announced that Commissioner 

Moscatelli would not be in attendance for this meeting and read the following statement 

on his behalf: 

 

“Due to a last minute scheduling conflict, I regret I am unable to attend 

tonight’s meeting.  I have thoroughly reviewed all items on tonight’s 

agenda with my fellow Commissioners, and would have voted in favor of 

passing all of them.  If anyone has any questions regarding any Public Works 

specific issues, please feel free to contact me.” 

 

Roll call was then taken.  Mayor Rochford and Commissioner Kasko were present along 

with the Borough Administrator, Borough Solicitor and Borough Clerk. 

 

Commissioner Kasko made a motion to approve the minutes to the March 12, 2019 

Commissioner Meeting.  Mayor Rochford seconded the motion, which was then 

approved unanimously. 

 

Mayor Rochford announced the proclamation naming April 2019 as Child Abuse 

Awareness & Prevention month and invited Marie DiMatties to say a few words.  Ms. 

DiMatties provided a brief background on (Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) 

as referenced in the proclamation and spoke about the important work this group 

performs on behalf of these children. 

 

Mayor Rochford then invited Stuart Harting of Haddonfield Outdoor Sculpture Trust (HOST) 

to come up to accept the proclamation naming April 2019 also as Haddonfield Sculpture 

Month.  Mr. Harting then reviewed the various activities that will be held throughout the 

month honoring the sculptures in town. 

 

Ordinance 2019-03 was then introduced for second reading and Public Hearing, which 

amends Code Chapter 114 entitled Fire Prevention.  Mayor Rochford explained that this 

amendment is to bring our ordinance into compliance with recent changes to State 

requirements for battery operated smoke detectors.  He also opened the Public Hearing 

on the ordinance.  As there were no questions asked, Commissioner Kasko made a 

motion to close the Public Hearing and adopt the ordinance on second reading.  The 

motion was seconded by Mayor Rochford and approved unanimously. 

 

Next, Ordinance 2019-04 was introduced for second reading and Public Hearing, which 

amends Code Chapter 195 entitled Solid Waste.  Mayor Rochford opened the Public 

Hearing on this ordinance and asked the Borough Administrator to provide a brief 

explanation.  The Administrator noted that there have been issues with compliance of 

when and where to place trash cans in the downtown area and Haddonfield Court has 

had to dismiss cases due to lack of proof of ownership.  As there were no questions asked, 

Commissioner Kasko made a motion to close the Public Hearing and adopt the 



 

 

ordinance on second reading.  The motion was seconded by Mayor Rochford and then 

approved unanimously. 

 

Ordinance 2019-05 was then introduced for first reading, which amends Chapter 135 

entitled Land Development.  Mayor Rochford gave a brief history leading up to the 

introduction of this ordinance.  The Borough Administrator then reviewed the key points 

in the ordinance.  She also provided a timeline for the next steps to be taken in the 

process of adopting the ordinance.  If approved at tonight’s meeting, the ordinance 

would then be before the Planning Board for review.  Additionally, on April 4th at 7:30 p.m. 

there will be a special public forum meeting held in the Borough Hall Auditorium for 

residents to review the ordinance in detail with the Borough Planners.  The second 

reading and Public Hearing will be held at the April 9, 2019 Commissioner Meeting at 7:30 

p.m.  Commissioner Kasko thanked everyone involved for their years of work on this 

project.  He noted that these are substantive changes being made to preserve home, 

landscapes and the character of our neighborhoods.  He looks forward to feedback from 

the residents on this ordinance.  Mayor Rochford introduced Jon Simonson and Stuart 

Harting as members of the Planning Board (PB) that have also worked on the 

development of this ordinance.  Mr. Simonson stated that between all the board 

members, Commissioners and professionals there have been thousands of man-hours 

dedicated to this ordinance and he is thrilled to see it come to fruition.  As there were no 

questions asked the Commissioners voted unanimously to approve the ordinance on first 

reading. 

 

Next, Ordinance 2019-06, which is to approve a Boxwood Hall Rehabilitation Area 

Redevelopment Plan, was introduced for first reading.  Mayor Rochford provided a brief 

history for that site (65 Haddon Avenue), as well as reviewed the ordinance. 

 

Joe Haro, Haddon Avenue, asked which buildings on the site would be preserved.  The 

Administrator replied that the main building and the smoke house would be preserved.  

Commissioner Kasko also thanked everyone involved in putting this plan together.  The 

Administrator advised that the Planning Board will hold a hearing on this plan at their April 

2nd meeting, after which it will come back to the Commissioners for Public Hearing and 

adoption.   

 

As there were no additional questions asked the Commissioners voted unanimously to 

approve the ordinance on first reading.  Mayor Rochford announced that the Public 

Hearing would be held at the April 9, 2019 Commissioner Meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Mayor Rochford and Commissioner Kasko voted affirmatively to pass the following 

consent agenda resolutions with no questions asked: 

 

2019-03-26-054 Authorization to Pay Vouchers  

2019-03-26-055 Authorization to Emergency Temporary Appropriations 

2019-03-26-056 Authorization to Approve Partnership for Haddonfield, LLC Event – Girls’ 

Night Out 

2019-03-26-057 Authorization to Approve Celebrations Association Event – July 3rd 

Fireworks 

2019-03-26-058 Authorization to General Event Permit Applications - Various 



 

 

2019-03-26-059 Authorization to Approve Appointments - Various 

2019-03-26-060  Authorization to Approve Parking Restrictions at the Property Known as 

Bancroft 

2019-03-26-061 Authorization to Award Bid – 2019 Road Program 

2019-03-26-062 Authorization to Award Bid – Stump Grinding Services 

2019-03-26-063 Authorization to Advertise for Sealed Bids – 2019 Crosswalk & Curb 

Painting Services 

2019-03-26-064 Authorization to Advertise for Sealed Bids – Haddonfield Stormwater 

Outfall Improvements 

2019-03-26-065 Authorization to Release Performance Bond – 311-315 Hickory Lane 

 

Resolution 2019-03-26-066 was then introduced, which authorized the signing of the 

collective bargaining agreement with PBA Local #238.  Mr. Haro asked how long the 

negotiations took before coming to an agreement and how happy is the Police 

Department with the agreement.  The Administrator replied that it took approximately 

one year.  The Police Chief replied that the officers are very happy. 

 

Mayor Rochford and Commissioner Kasko voted affirmatively to pass the following 

consent agenda resolutions with no questions asked: 

 

2019-03-26-067 Authorization for the Sale of Surplus No Longer Needed For Public Use 

on an Online Auction Website 

 

The Elizabeth Haddon School fourth graders in attendance were asked to stand and 

introduced themselves, as well as ask any questions they may have.  In attendance were 

Parker Tumelty, North Drive; Ella Buvel, Barberry Lane; Sophie Fred, Kings Highway West; 

Sasha Young, Westminster Avenue; and Colin Tourtellotte, Peyton Avenue.  No questions 

were asked at this time. 

 

Mayor Rochford opened the Public Comment period of the meeting. 

 

Joe Haro commented that residents are concerned with the rapid change over of 

businesses downtown and the number of empty storefronts.  He asked if there was more 

that the Borough or the Partnership for Haddonfield, LLC (PfH) needed to be doing to 

help prevent these issues.  Is a task force needed?  He finished by stating that there needs 

to be more consistency with the businesses.  Commission Kasko replied that these were 

great points and questions.  This issue does come up from time to time.  He then reviewed 

what PfH does to help businesses in our downtown.  There is a Professionals Sub-

Committee that does discuss this issue.  Additionally, there is a Recruiter hired by PfH who 

works very hard with the businesses.  Although these efforts work, this is still a constant 

challenge.  He noted that the vacancy rate is not a bad as in other towns.  Lastly, he 

noted that there are strong national and global economics at play that do affect our 

downtown, but that maybe more could be done.  Mr. Haro also commented that the 

restaurants are not all of the best quality, which is what we need.  It was noted that a 

variety of restaurants would be great. 

 



 

 

Mr. Tourtellotte, fifth grade student, asked for the name of the new restaurant that was 

going in where the Candy Buffet used to be.  The Commissioners were not sure if a name 

had been chosen for the restaurant at this time. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:06 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Deanna Bennett, RMC 

Borough Clerk 


